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REMINDER - CURRICULUM DAY MON 31st OCT (PUPIL FREE DAY) & PUBLIC
HOLIDAY 1st NOV (MELBOURNE CUP DAY) 

 
Staffing for 2023 – As we are currently in the process of recruitment
and managing existing staff who may leave/return next year, we are
unable to finalise the constitution of each Teaching Team for 2023 at

this stage. We are hoping to maintain a level of consistency within
each Department and run similar Specialist Programs as this year, but
prior to the finalisation of any model, it will still need to go through a

consultation process and fit within our school’s funding allocation.
Due the socio-economic status of our parent community, we
unfortunately receive very little equity and additional funding

compared to most other state schools, which severely limits our
capability to employ additional support staff.

 
Waste Management – In an effort to reduce waste and encourage
recycling, could all families please try and minimise packaged foods
for recess and lunch. We will also be encouraging students to take
any wrappers and containers back home with them for recycling.

Although we have an ongoing education campaign, a number of our
bins are regularly ‘cross-contaminated.’ This obviously negatively
impacts on recycling opportunities. One of our School Council

members and a committed group of parents are assisting us in ways
we can better manage our waste and improve our recycling program,

but ultimately it is you as parents that can have a big impact by
limiting packaged foods in lunch boxes.

 
Creative Arts – Thanks to all the parents who came to view the

display of painted drums created by the Grade Two students, under
the tutelage of our artist in residence. We are hoping that they will

become permanent features of our campus and be used as growing
pots for various plants. A big thank you to Geoffry Curran, Clare
Williams, the Grade Two teachers, and Shauna Burford who was

instrumental in getting the program to our school.
 

Multi-cultural Day – Next week we will be celebrating cultural
diversity across the school. Activities will include incursions, dress ups
and a different menu from the canteen. The Surfcoast is probably not

as culturally diverse as other areas of the state, and we need to
purposefully broaden our students’ cultural appreciation and

understanding. It is certainly high on our agenda for students to leave
Bellbrae with inclusive, respectful and appreciative perspectives of

our indigenous people and wonderful multicultural society.
 

Have a great upcoming weekend and let’s hope the weather
offers a few sunny days over the next few weeks.

ADRIAN
 

 
 
 

Increasing student's
awareness, appreciation,
and inclusion of diverse

beliefs and cultures
appreciating the

similarities and differences
between themselves and

others
recognising diversity as a

strength

 
 
 
 

FRIENDLY REMINDER
HATS ARE BACK - ALL STUDENTS

ARE REQUIRED TO WEAR HATS
AT RECESS  AND LUNCH

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Our whole school focus next
week will be showing our
school value Respect – we

include and accept everyone.
During our whole school

'Cultural Diversity Day' students
will explore:

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

THIS WEEK FROM THE PRINCIPAL

BELLBRAE BULLETINBELLBRAE BULLETIN
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P A G E  1

IMPORTANTIMPORTANT
DATES &  INFODATES &  INFO

C A M P  D A T E S  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Thurs 17th - Fri 18th Nov
Year 2

Camp Araluen

 
 
 

OCT-NOV-DECOCT-NOV-DEC

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Monday 31st October
Curriculum Day

 - Pupil Free Day
 

Tuesday 1st November 
Public Holiday - Melbourne

Cup Day
 

Thursday 3rd November
Cultural Diversity Day

 
Monday 14th - Friday 18th

November
Grade 6 Bike Ed

 
Friday 25th November

Curriculum Day
-Pupil Free Day 

 
Friday 2nd December

Grade 5/6 Disco
 

Friday 16th December
Grade 6 Graduation

 
Tuesday 20th December

Last Day Of Term 4 - 1:30pm
Dismissal 

 

P R E P S  F O R  2 0 2 3  A N D
N E W  F A M I L I E S  W E L C O M E

S C H O O L  W I D E  P O S I T I V E
B E H A V I O U R

https://www.facebook.com/groups/135790323252561/
mailto:www.bellbrae.ps@education.vic.gov.au
https://web.seesaw.me/parents
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29th - oct
maelyse GOY
zara Madeley

flynn will
 

30th - oct
lily Tayler

lola bullen
 

31st - oct
indi barr

Jala Fallshaw
 

2nd - nov
willow tabak

hamish lockhart
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

BIRTHDAYSBIRTHDAYS

GRADE 5 NEWS



Cultural diversity day
 

 
 

On Thursday the 3rd of November, Bellbrae Primary are celebrating our Cultural Diversity Day. It is an opportunity for us to shine a
light on the many cultures and communities that shape our great community. 

 
Students are invited to dress up in multicultural dress. This could mean wearing something to represent your family's culture or a

culture of interest to you. Some examples could be a soccer top, a beret and moustache for French etc, or even come dressed in
the colours from a flag. Of course please observe cultural sensitivity in dress.

 
As a part of the day there will also be a whole school incursion. Students will experience five presentations, with performers from

different cultures running workshops throughout the day to share their history, traditions, music and other artforms. Please see
the note sent on Compass for more information about the incursion, and to give permission and payment.

 
 

The Indonesian teachers, Bu Kelly and Bu Kristine, have arranged for a special Indonesian lunch option for students to order via
our lunch order system. Orders close Thursday 27th, so as to give the restaurant time to organise and prepare the meals.

Students are welcome to bring their own lunch from home though if preferred.
 
 

Parents are invited to come and join us in the gymnasium from 2:30 for the last part of our celebration day

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Grade 4 Gazette
The Grade 4 Gazette
URBAN CAMP
DAY 1
A peek of excitement rushed through me as we jumped up onto the bus and we took off to our incredible destination-Melbourne.
As we approach the glorious city that stands strongly and proudly, I thought about all the fascinating things we would do over
the next three days.
We arrived at the majestic NGV at about 10:45am. All of us split up into groups to explore the amazing gallery. There was so
much outstanding work, from photographs and paintings, all the way to sculptures and models. My favourite exhibition was
definitely the giant skulls. It was exhilarating.
We walked around for another hour or so before stepping outside for some lunch in Federation Square. The greedy, little seagulls
kept trying to steal our food!
Next, we drove to the MCG, which wasn’t too far down the road. I hopped off the bus with joy and excitement. I looked up and
stared at the radiant stadium. It was huge. I couldn’t wait to get inside. As we walked in, a man greeted us and introduced us to
our tour guide. It was so interesting learning about the history of the MCG. We even got to go onto the turf and sit in the long
room! After the tour, we went downstairs to ‘Game On’. We got to play games and it was super interactive.
We eventually got back on the bus and drive to our final destination for the day- Urban Camp. We were assigned to our dorms,
then had our dinner and a trivia night which was super fun. That night, I lay in my bed thinking about all the amazing things that I
did that day and couldn’t wait for all the awesome things we do in day 2.

Beau

DAY 2
On the second day, I woke up buzzing for all the upcoming activities that the day was going to bring! 
“Come on guys! On the tram! Hurry up!” cried Mr O’Donnell. We all clambered onto the tram and there were so many people on
there that we had to stand up. Luckily, my friends were there to catch me when the tram zoomed off, because I went flying all
over the place!
At last, our stop, the Queen Victoria Market! The market was huge! There were little stalls scattered all over the place, selling
toys, gifts, fruit and vegetables, cheese and more. After a lot of thought, I chose a boomerang, some cool Aussie magnets for the
fridge at home, and some keyrings. 
We walked to Carlton Gardens past the Exhibition Buildings and ate our delicious lunch and then headed to IMAX. We were
handed 3D glasses and then we walked in to the cinema to see the biggest screen in the southern hemisphere! It was gigantic
and everybody wanted to be in the front row. We watched the movie, “A Beautiful Planet”, and when it took us into space,
everyone reached out to touch the stars because they looked so real with our 3D glasses on! 
Next, we visited Melbourne Museum, which is right next door to IMAX. There were amazing exhibits of dinosaur bones and fossils
that are millions of years old, and an exhibit with lots of weird, creepy insects like spiders, butterflies, beetles and bees! There
was also a map of Australia that told us about the different language, social and nation groups of Aboriginal Australia, such as
our local Wathaurong country. 
Our teachers had organised for us to have a special dinner at Universal Restaurant on Lygon Street and we walked to our table
like a herd of sheep. We were all ravenous! We ate pizza and pasta and had unlimited refills of soft drink. Back at camp, we
snuggled down with our pillows and sleeping bags in the common room and watched an awesome movie, “The Little Rascals”.
After an exciting and exhausting day, I went to sleep quickly and peacefully.



 

DAY 3
We all woke up extremely drained from walking all day yesterday. We hobbled out of bed and down to the cafeteria where we
ate breakfast and set off for the day. We rambled through greenery until we entered the radius of the Melbourne Zoo. We jumble
up into our designated groups and head inside.

Many people felt overwhelmed by the size of the zoo but carried on. There were many animals near the starting point but we set
off towards the baboons. All the babies were running around, clamping onto each other. In the distance we could see tall
spotted necks reaching for leaves. Once we got a bit closer we could see stripes too! Giraffes and zebras filled our eyesight.
The gloriously tall animal was stunning in the sunlight. A little bit later we witnessed thousands of butterflies roaming around in an
amazing dome. Many people had a butterfly land on them.

Around 10 minutes later we saw fascinating seals dancing beneath the water and a penguin standing around by himself? On our
way back to the starting point, we saw a Snow Leopard sitting down, probably sleeping. The marvellous creature is extremely
endangered. I haven’t seen one in 3 years and whenever I do it brings me great delight!

In the next enclosure we saw a tiger, again laying down, the stunning animal glowing in the sunlight, the incredible black and
orange stripes looked radiant. Finally, we left the zoo after 3 hours of walking. 
We headed back to camp, ate lunch and then headed home to see our families.

Grade 4 Gazette
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VALUES AWARDSVALUES AWARDS
Jude Martin FA RESPECT For always showing his best listening on the floor. You're amazing!

Henry Halliwell FB ASPIRE Well done Henry Halliwell for your daily enthusiasm towards our maths lessons. Keep up the great work!

Lily Byrne FB ASPIRE
Well done Lily Byrne for always aspiring to do your very best every day. Your attitude towards school is

fantastic!

Sophia Campbell 1A ASPIRE For excellent listening and confidently sharing your ideas in class discusson.

Summer Hollands 1A RESPECT For always being helpful and kind in the classroom and respectful towards your classmates.

Sadie Hammond 1B ASPIRE For making such an amazing effort with her reading. Well done Sadie!

Willow Nutt 1B ASPIRE For arriving at school happily and with such enthusiasm for learning.

Wilson Barraclough 1C ASPIRE For always giving his absolute best in all your learning activities. Congratulations, Wilson! :)

Brooklyn Samuel 1C ASPIRE For his insightful contributions to our whole class discussions. Well done, Brooklyn! :)

Finn Madeley 3A ASPIRE For the leadership he showed during maths games session. You are a true MASTERMIND Finn.

Ruby Mee 3B ASPIRE
Well done Ruby! You are so dedicated to your learning and always striving to be your best, We are very

proud of you

River Isaac 3C RESILIENCE
Well done for displaying such wonderful resilience this week when you have been faced with challenges.

Keep it up!

Ivy Gittings 4A ASPIRE  For the awesome contribution, she made to all activities at school camp.

The Class of 4B 4B RESPECT
Well done 4B for your exemplary behaviour at Urban Camp in Melbourne. You are all great representatives

of our school and our school values.

Indi Phillips 4C ASPIRE
Indi always attacks every lesson with a positive growth mindset, celebrates others' success and is willing to

help other people in need - all amazing attributes!

Isla Anderson 5A RESPONSIBILITY
For showing responsibility for her own learning by completing all of her goals on time. Great dedication,

Isla!

Hudson Capon 5B ASPIRE Writing an excellent biography on his chosen parent during our writing unit. Great work Hudson!

Reef Knite 5B ASPIRE
Writing and publishing two excellent biographies on his chosen parent and Steve Irwin during our writing

sessions. Great job Reef!

Willow Swan 5B ASPIRE
Writing and publishing an awesome biography on Taylor Hawkins during our writing sessions. Great job

Willow!

Tulleah Close 5B RESILIENCE Starting term 4 with a positive and resilient attitude giving every task your best effort. Keep it up Tull!

Miles Trewin 5C ASPIRE Well done Miles for working hard to create such an engaging Maths game.

 



 

 

This week we are exploring a new syllable type:
 

R-Controlled Syllables (sometimes known as Bossy-R)
In an R-Controlled Syllable, the vowel is neither long nor short, it is controlled by the letter ‘R
and the /r/ sound. Because the vowel before the ‘R does not make its regular long or short

sound, so we say it is being controlled (or ‘bossed’) by the R. 
Eg. /ar/ like in star, /or/ like in horn, /er/ like in herb. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Some of these R-Controlled vowels can make the same sound. E.g. ‘er’ (herd), ‘ir’ (bird) and ‘ur’
(burn) all making the /er/ sound. 

Unfortunately, there isn’t a concrete rule for how to know which spelling to use and this is
where it is important to learn which are the most common and least common spellings.

Eg. The most common spelling for /er/ is ‘er’ 
      The second most common spelling for /er/ is ‘ur’.

      The least common spelling for /er/ is ‘ir’. 
*** We always use the most common spelling choice to represent the sound e.g. /er/ like

above ***
Knowing which spelling is the most or least common helps students when they are

experimenting with spelling or encoding new words.
 
 
 
 
 

SPOTLIGHT ON SPELLING 
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Lunch orders

*** Reminder to complete your order. You must
get to the payment section to complete. If

you do not receive a payment confirmation and
canteen order number via email, your order

will not have been processed. (See below) ***

Canteen
Wednesday, Thursday

 ONLINE ORDERS 
By 9.30AM DAILY

COMMUNITY NEWS

 

Canteen
Term 4 - Week 4

No special - 
Normal Canteen Menu Available

 
Cultural Diversity Canteen on
Thursday 3rd Nov- on this day
the 'Normal' menu will NOT be

available

Sushi Tuesdays
 

Online Only by 8pm Monday
Nights healthysuushi.square.site
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http://healthysuushi.square.site/


a note from the librarian
 

 

 
Scholastic Book Club

 
The eldest child of each family will have been given Scholastic Book Club Catalogue Issue 7 last week.

This is the final SBC catalogue we will be handing out this year. For anyone that wants to order books as
gifts please be sure to tick the gift box on the online ordering system (LOOP) or for cash orders handed

into the office please write on the envelope that it's a gift, so we hold the orders at the office and
contact you for collection.  Unless otherwise indicated books are distributed directly to students to bring

home. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

It usually takes approximately 2-3 weeks for orders to arrive.
 

If you order online - you do not need to hand an order form into the office if you have ordered online.
 

Orders due: 3.30pm Friday 21/10/22. Orders will be processed later that afternoon by the school so be
sure to beat the cut off.  A late order can be placed Friday 28/10/22 but Scholastic have warned that

popular items may be sold out with late orders.
 

This is a link to the online catalogue: https://www.scholastic.com.au/book-club/book-club-parents/
 

Thank you to everyone who has supported the SBC fundraiser this year - we get 20% of total sales back
in the form of vouchers to spend on books and resources for the classrooms and libraries.

If you have any queries, please don't hesitate to email Fran at
Frances.Cunningham@education.vic.gov.au or text 0419 509 175.

 
Happy reading!

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.scholastic.com.au%2Fbook-club%2Fbook-club-parents%2F&data=05%7C01%7CRenee.Newbegin%40education.vic.gov.au%7Cb38a8c03a55d4754dbb008dab1839de3%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C638017476143578935%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=1pE0TxNskh%2FegwSL6GQ1GlhFatsJgKWiFkJeISDs5ZY%3D&reserved=0
mailto:Frances.Cunningham@education.vic.gov.au
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